
Week Beginning 3rd May 2021 
 

Together Time Sessions  

- Introduction of billy goats gruff story- repeated refrains, story structure and 

questioning  

- Role play positive, friendly behaviours 

- Introduce decaying fruit and come back to this as time progresses.  

- Counting together times, separate groups, give me 1/2. 

- Discuss growth of sunflowers and/or cress, what is needed for growth etc. 

- Colour changes, discuss what happens to the colours as more is added etc. 

- Knife fork/ pen grip focus, whole group try to draw the troll in the story.  

-  

- Outdoor Provision 
 Sandpit- construction and building for bridges  

 Builders tool kits – hats, high vis jackets, etc.  

 Billy goats gruff story provision- masks for re-enacting.  

 Mud kitchen- spoons and a transportable material- support with developing 

cutlery skills.  

 Big chalk drawing / Clip boards  

 Seeds and flower growing.  

 Continue digging in mud area.  

 Add numerals to the garden area. 

 Create a bridge to travel over in different ways 

 

Diary Dates:  

 Return to school  

3rd May- bank holiday  

Polish heritage week 4th-6th May  

Cupcake competition closes 7th May  

 

Phonics – daily alternate with below 

 Silly soup with ‘oat’ sound, goat, boat, coat, float 

Maths – daily alternate with above 

 Numeral to quantity matching   

Key Vocabulary 

Decay, changes, grow, seed, soil, sunlight, water, bridge, goat, troll, 

sunflower.  

Parent & carers - Ideas for developing learning at home 

 
- Continue to support children to develop their awareness of characters, settings and plots when sharing a 

range of picture books.  

- Continue to work on children’s numeral recognition. 

- Create bridges with the children at home, full sized or for their toys.  

- Talk about decay of food at home e.g. waste food in the bin, compost if you have some.  

- Encourage friendly behaviours towards others, talk about how to start conversations and maybe some 

ideas they can use if they have a sad friend. 

- Encourage knife and fork progress, give the child opportunity to use cutlery without fear of getting messy. 

- Mix colours at home with paint or food sauces to make new colours. 

- Continue to support pencil grip development. 

- Support expanding language through questioning e.g. I wonder why the rain grass is wet? 

- Support expanding language through providing because after they have spoken.  

 

Link to a video of the billy goats gruff https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aiy3a1v9Q2E  
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